Abstract Interaction design is a major issue for mobile information systems in terms of not only the choice of input/output channels and presentation of information, but also the application of context-awareness. To support experimentation with these factors, we have developed platforms to support the rapid prototyping of multi-channel, multi-modal, context-aware applications. The Java-based platform presented here is based on an integration of a cross-media link server and an object-oriented framework for advanced content publishing, along with a Client Controller and Context Engine. We also describe how this platform was used to develop a mobile tourist information system for an international arts festival where interaction was based on a combination of interactive paper and speech output.
Introduction
Mobile information systems require platforms that not only deal with the challenges of data distribution and dynamic networking, but also entirely new forms of interaction and information delivery. Ideally, users should receive the right information at the right time and place, and in a way that restricts neither their mobility nor their interaction with other people and the environment. This means that devices must be either wearable or very portable and easily placed in pockets when not in use.
The tourist domain has been a focus of several research projects in mobile information systems [22] and yet, while many of these projects have successfully demonstrated both the advantages of context-awareness and the potential of new mobile technologies, most of them fail to meet the requirements of performing complex, often collaborative, tasks in mobile environments. Tourism is generally a social activity and part of the enjoyment is planning activities together with family, friends and locals. PDAs are often used in mobile applications but their screens are small and difficult to read outdoors, especially by more than one person at a time. Further, the small screen size limits the amount of information that can be viewed at one time and does not support the actions of comparing and combining information which is often what tourists want to do [6] . Some researchers have therefore experimented with tablet PCs to provide better functionality [7] , but clearly these further restrict mobility as they are much heavier than PDAs and require the use of both hands. Another problem of mobility is that of power and the problem of electronic devices is that they deliver absolutely no information unless switched on and using power.
For all of the above reasons, we wanted to investigate the potential of alternative technologies for access to both static and dynamic information in mobile environments. In particular, we were interested in experimenting with paper-based interfaces exploiting new forms of digital pen and paper that could be used both for interaction and data capture. One major advantage of these interfaces is the fact that core, static information is printed and hence accessible even when the digital system is not in use. The digital system provides optional, valued-added services that give access to supplementary information, dynamic data and transactional services. The choice of output channel was some form of visual display such as a PDA or head-mounted display, or voice based on a text-to-speech engine. To support these investigations and the rapid development of applications as well as the experimentation process itself, we developed an experimental platform for mobile information systems [5] . The system was used to develop a mobile guide for visitors to the Edinburgh international arts festival in 2004 where we carried out experiments with two variants of the system-an interactive paper brochure combined with voice input/output and a version based only on voice input/output.
The necessary generality and flexibility required for rapid prototyping was achieved by adopting a database approach that enables all information about the application and its interface, the system and the devices to be stored in one or more databases and be updated dynamically at run-time. The database management systems are object-oriented and manage code as well as data, inclusive of triggers, and therefore can be considered as driving the application rather than being simple repositories of data. Further, the approach that we adopt is based on an integration and extension of concepts from open hypermedia systems and content publishing databases.
Based on our experiences with the 2004 festival system described in [5], we refined the platform and re-designed the application in 2005. A major change in the architecture was to replace the content publishing platform with a newly developed system with integrated support for contextawareness through an extended concept of object variants and versions [4] . With this change, we also moved to a platform that is entirely Java-based. With respect to the application, we focussed on an interface that is based on a set of interactive documents-an event brochure, a map and a bookmarkand with a voice output channel. This interface is offered in parallel to HTML browser interfaces on desktop PCs or PDAs, including a kiosk system that enables users to print personalised interactive daily event schedules.
In this paper, we present the overall architecture and main components of our Java-based platform for the development of multi-channel, multi-modal, context-aware applications. The case study of the Edinburgh festival system for 2005 is used to explain the operation of the various components and their interplay as well as motivating the architectural design choices.
We begin in Section 2 with a description of our approach and the main components of the platform. In Section 3, we then present the festival guide that we developed and the specific architecture of this system in terms of the functionality, devices and modes of interaction supported. Using this example, we go on to explain the details of the various components of the platform, at the same time showing what is involved in developing specific applications. Section 4 details the Client Controller, while the content publishing and hypermedia components are presented in Sections 5 and 6, respectively. Section 7 provides some discussion of our experiences with the system during user trials carried out in Edinburgh during the 2005 festival. Concluding remarks are given in Section 8.
Platform overview
Rapid application prototyping and experimentation in mobile information systems requires a flexible and extensible information platform for content delivery. Not only must it support the requirements of multi-channel and context-aware access that have come to be expected in state-of-the-art mobile systems, but also the highly-dynamic nature of experimental systems where it may be necessary to integrate and reconfigure new devices, resources, modes of interaction etc. at any time. Further, for purposes of experimentation, it may be desirable to offer alternative interfaces and modes of operation in parallel or to easily be able to switch back and forth between different configurations. Although these are all requirements for experimentation, we note that, increasingly, there are requirements for operational systems to also offer such flexibility in order that enterprises can react quickly to new technologies and customer demands.
One of the major challenges of mobile data management is the issue of how to support interaction for users on the move [10] . Consider the case of tourists visiting a city. They do not want to carry heavy equipment and often want to be hands-free. They move between very quiet environments, such as art galleries and theatres, and very noisy environments, such as main streets and bars. Much of the time is usually spent outdoors sightseeing and wandering. They often travel in pairs or groups and collaborate in the discovery and planning of activities. For all of these reasons, a simple adaptation of a visual desktop interface to a small screen device such as a PDA may not be the most appropriate solution. In fact, although tourist guides for PDAs are now commercially available, studies of tourists show that paper maps and guides are still considered the essential tourist accessories. It is therefore important that other forms of innovative interfaces are investigated and it is expected that wearable devices and non-visual channels such as audio can play an important role. One of our major interests is the possibility of
